Some Ojibwe Phrases for Meal Times
Here is a short list with some Ojibwe phrases you can use with your child.

Gibakade na?

Are you hungry?

Giwii-wiisin ina?

Do you want to eat?

Gigiishkaabaagwe na?

Are you thirsty?

Giga-wiisinimin wayiiba.

We are going to eat soon.

Gidaa-giziibiigininjii.

You should wash your hands.

Ozisinaaganedaa.

Let’s set the table.

Mii azhigwa ji-wiisiniyang. It’s time for us to eat.
Wiisinidaa.

Let's eat.

Check out this YouTube link for help pronouncing some mealtime phrases!
https://youtu.be/xUmFDrXEpUw
(These are just one way to convey these ideas. Translations are intended to convey the meaning of the
phrase, rather than to be understood as literal.)

All mistakes are mine and in no way reflect on my mentors or colleagues. I defer in all cases to first speakers. If you
see any errors, please let me know so that I may correct them. monique.paulson@llojibwe.org.

Some More Ojibwe Phrases for Meal Times
Here is another short list with some Ojibwe phrases you can use with your child.

Gojipidan

Taste it.

Gidaa-gojipidaan

You should taste it.

Nawaj ina i’iw giwii-miijin?

Do you want to eat more of
that?

Badaka’igan aabajitoon.

Use a fork.

Badaka’igan gidaa-aabajitoon.

You should use a fork.

Emikwaanes aabajitoon.

Use a spoon.

Emikwaanens gidaa-aabajitoon.

You should use a spoon.

Miijin i’iw.

Eat that.

Check out this YouTube link for help pronouncing some mealtime phrases!
https://youtu.be/xUmFDrXEpUw
(These are just one way to convey these ideas. Translations are intended to convey the meaning of the phrase,
rather than to be understood as literal.)

All mistakes are mine and in no way reflect on my mentors or colleagues. I defer in all cases to first speakers. If you
see any errors, please let me know so that I may correct them. monique.paulson@llojibwe.org.

Even More Ojibwe Phrases for Meal Times
Aaniin epogwak

How does it taste?

Wiishkobipogwad

It tastes sweet.

Zhiiwipogwad

It tastes sour.

Zhiiwitaaganipogwad

It tastes salty.

Minopogwad ina

Does it taste good?

Minopogwad

It tastes good.

Giminopidaan ina i’iw

Does it taste good to you?

Giminwanjigemin

We are eating well.

Check out this YouTube link for help pronouncing some mealtime phrases!
https://youtu.be/xUmFDrXEpUw
(These are just one way to convey these ideas. Translations are intended to convey the meaning of the
phrase, rather than to be understood as literal.)

All mistakes are mine and in no way reflect on my mentors or colleagues. I defer in all cases to first speakers. If you
see any errors, please let me know so that I may correct them. monique.paulson@llojibwe.org.

Still More Ojibwe Phrases for Meal Times
Geyaabi na gibakade?

Are you still hungry?

Gidaa-ininamawaa.

You should pass it to him.

Awegonen maajiyan

What are you eating?

Gidebisinii na

Are you full?

Wiidoopamishin.

Eat with me.

Gidaa-naadin miijim

You could get the food.

Gidaa-ininamaw ina

Could you hand that to me?

Gidaa-gojipidaan bangii

You should taste a little.

Gidaa-namadab wiisiniyan

You should sit when you eat.

Check out this YouTube link for help pronouncing some mealtime phrases!
https://youtu.be/xUmFDrXEpUw
(These are just one way to convey these ideas. Translations are intended to convey the meaning of the
phrase, rather than to be understood as literal.)

All mistakes are mine and in no way reflect on my mentors or colleagues. I defer in all cases to first speakers. If you
see any errors, please let me know so that I may correct them. monique.paulson@llojibwe.org.

